This paper presents an intercomparison between the finite element method, method of moment, and the variational method to determine the effect of moisture content on the resonant frequency shift of a microstrip patch loaded with wet material. The samples selected for this study were Hevea rubber latex with different percentages of moisture content from 35% to 85%. The results were compared with the measurement data in the frequency range between 1 GHz and 4 GHz. It was found that the finite element method is the most accurate among all the three computational techniques with 0.1 mean error when compared to the measured resonant frequency shift. A calibration equation was obtained to predict moisture content from the measured frequency shift with an accuracy of 2%.
Introduction
In recent years, microstrip patch antenna has been gaining popularity as a new method to determine complex permittivity of materials [1] [2] [3] [4] . The microstrip was supported on a substrate material and covered with the material under test. The microstrip fringing field interacts with the sample and produces a change in its effective impedance which is measurable in terms of the shift of the resonant frequency and reflection coefficient which can be calibrated in terms of moisture for a "wet" sample of relatively high permittivity. Unfortunately, theoretical calculations for the impedance were only reported using the variational expressions for the line capacitance [5, 6] .
In this paper, in addition to the Variational method, both the finite element method (FEM) and method of moment (MoM) were also used to calculate the reflection coefficient, Γ of the microstrip patch sensor designed to operate in the frequency between 1 GHz and 4 GHz. The variation in the resonant frequency shift, shift with moisture content using the three methods were compared with the measurement data. The samples used in this work were Hevea rubber latex with different percentages of moisture content (m.c.) ranging from 35% to 85%. Different percentages of moisture will give different values of both the dielectric constant and loss factor at various frequencies which in turn will affect the effective impedance of the patch antenna and thus the resonant frequency of the sensor. 
Formulation

Reflection Coefficient.
The reflection coefficient of the material under test can be calculated as follows:
where 0 and are the characteristic impedance of the unloaded and loaded sensors.
Variational Technique.
The calculation of reflection coefficient of a microstrip covered with wet samples using variational method [4] can be found by defining the characteristic impedance
where is the free-space speed of light and capacitance, can be written
wherẽis the Fourier Transforms of charge distribution, is the Fourier Transform variable, ℎ is the substrate, thickness, is the thickness of sheet material covering the microstrip, 1 and 2 are the relative permittivities of the substrates and wet sample, respectively (see Figure 2) . denotes the total charge on the strip conductor, and is the capacitance per unit length of the structure with the dielectrics replaced by air.
For the rectangular (or square) geometry (patch antenna) shown in Figure 1 , the lowest resonant frequency, , can be determined [5] , once the effective dielectric constant of the covered microstrip is known 
where all the dimensional parameters used above are defined in Figure 1 . and eff are the relative and effective dielectric constants, respectively. For a matched antenna, the change in the fractional resonant frequency relative to the unloaded case or can be called as resonant frequency shift can be calculated using the following expression:
( = 0) can be defined as resonant frequency for unloaded sensor whilst ( ) is the resonant frequency of loaded sensor with sample. The first-order change in the resonant frequency may be expressed as
where eff0 and eff are the effective dielectric constant without sample and with sample, respectively. The effective permittivity can be written in terms of the filling fraction, , occupied by each dielectric as The finite element method to calculate reflection coefficient using COMSOL was accomplished by defining [7] . Consider 
dissipated is the dissipated power that can be define as
In (11), is radius of the port, coax is the permittivity of coaxial cable, 1 is the radial electric field of the feeding cable in unit V/m, is the input impedance of the loaded sensor, is the peak value of the source, and 0 is the 50 Ω characteristic impedance of the cable.
The boundary conditions of the domains (labeled 1 to 8) shown in Figure 3 (a) were set as follows: copper (perfect electric conductor), interface between the microstrip substrate and Teflon of the feeding section (continuity), unloaded sensor (scattering boundary condition) and sensor loaded with sample (matched boundary condition) and Port is defined at the coaxial feeder. The boundary for the sample was chosen as matched boundary represented by the numbers 4, 5, 7, 9, and 69 in Figure 3(b) .
Generally the higher the number of FEM mesh elements the more accurate shall be the computational result using FEM. Finer mesh will increase the number of degrees of freedom solved which in turn results in higher number of initial mesh elements for the patch sensor. Table 1 provides the listing of the number of mesh elements together with the degrees of freedom and the processing time taken to calculate the reflection coefficient of the unloaded sensor in the frequency range from 1 GHz to 4 GHz for 101 points using various COMSOL mesh options.
The results for the variation in magnitude, |Γ| of reflection coefficient with the frequency of the unloaded sensor using the various mesh elements together with experimental result are shown in Figure 4 . The resonance frequency calculated using COMSOL extremely coarse, extra coarse, coarser, and coarse options were 3.2 GHz. The coarse option calculated exactly the same value of resonance frequency measured using a vector network analyzer at 3.2 GHz which is also almost to the value obtained using the variational technique (3.3 GHz) but it expense of higher computational time and other computer resources.
Method of Moment Implementation Using Microwave
Office. The characteristic impedance of the covered microstrip is defined as
where is the field of the th test mode radiating in free space, and the integral in (16) is over the surface of the the expansion mode [8] .
A matrix equation is solved to get the current on each mesh. Using the method of moments, with test modes chosen identical to expansion modes, the are found as solution of the matrix equation
where [ ] is the symmetric × impedance matrix, is the current vector containing the unknown complex coefficients from (18) that the surface current on the patches is expanded as
where is the th surface patch antenna mode, is the number of modes in the expansion, and is the unknown complex coefficient for the th mode.
In this work, the electromagnetic simulator EMSight of the microwave office design suite from applied wave research (AWR) was used to determine the impedance of the patch sensor. A set of matrix equations is solved to get the current on each mesh. The currents are excited by attaching port, and the reflection coefficient can then be calculated. The domain conditions for the top and bottom surfaces of the enclosure were set to permittivity of the samples and 6.15 for the substrate, respectively. The entire patch antenna was subdivided into the grid by setting the number of division cell sizes of 0.1 mm for both of the and directions. Smaller cell sizes provide a more accurate simulation. However if the cells are too small, the processing time would be too long or could even result in memory crashing and hang the personal computer (PC) system.
Dielectric Mixture Model.
The complex permittivity values are required as input to calculate the reflection coefficient of Hevea latex using the microstrip patch sensor. The open ended coaxial probe is the most commonly used technique to determine the permittivity of samples. The permittivity is calculated from the admittance equation of the probe in conjunction with an optimized Debye model [9] . Various forms of dielectric model are also available in the literature where the dielectric mixture model is the most popularly used for heterogeneous samples such as Hevea latex. Previous researchers [10] [11] [12] [13] used dielectric mixture model to predict the permittivity of materials having more than two components. The most popular dielectric mixture models are the Bruggemann, Weiner and Krazewski models [13] . However, Kraszewksi's model is still among the most commonly used model due to its simplicity requiring only the values of the volume fraction and permittivity of the each component [14] . The Kraszewski model is actually a simplified version of Wiener's model where mixtures like Hevea latex are treated as a biphase liquid, consisting of water and solid rubber. In Wiener's upper bound formula the relative dielectric permittivity of the mixture is written as
where 1 and 2 are the relative dielectric permittivity for water and solid materials, respectively, and is the water volume fraction. Kraszewski et al. [13] derived a simplified version of Wiener's model in the from
The volume fraction is related to the m.c. (wet basis) by
is the m.c. and 1 and 2 are the relative density of the water and solid rubber, respectively, and are considered to be constant with 1 = 1.0 and 2 = 0.04 [14] . The permittivity of latex sample can be estimated using (2) and (3). different percentages of moisture content in latex between 35% and 85%. The mass of fresh and diluted latex samples was recorded using electronic balance with a ±0.1 mg precision. The samples were dried in an oven at 70 ∘ C for 18 hours and six hours further drying at 105 ∘ C [15] . The dried samples were allowed to cool at room temperature 25 ∘ C before weighing. The process was repeated until a constant mass with ±0.5 mg was obtained for each sample. The actual moisture content was determined using standard oven drying method [16] . Consider
Experimental Section
where wet and dry are the initial and final mass before and after drying. The permittivities of all the samples with different percentages of m.c. were measured using the Agilent N54030 open ended coaxial probe. The microstrip patch sensor was fabricated using a 1.27 mm thick RT/Duroid 6006 substrate with a permittivity of 6.15. Ideally, the sensing area, that is, the patch dimensions must be as large as possible. However considering other factors such as rigidity and cost, the dimension 40 mm by 20 mm was selected. The theoretical resonant frequency calculated using FEM was 3.2 GHz.
The coaxial feeder of the patch antenna was a SMA stub contact panel with inner and outer conductors 1.3 mm and 4.1 mm, respectively. All the calibration and reflection coefficient measurements were carried out using an Agilent N5230A professional network analyzer (PNA) in the frequency range between 1 GHz and 4 GHz. The full oneport calibration procedure was performed at in Figures 5 and 6 using N4691-60004 (300 kHz-26.5 GHz) electronic calibration module. The reflection coefficient values of the sensor at A were realized by applying the PNAs port extension technique [17, 18] . Figure 7 shows the variation in complex permittivity of water and Hevea rubber latex samples with moisture content between 36.1% and 88.6% in the frequency range from 1 GHz to 4 GHz. It can be clearly seen from Figure 7 (a) that dielectric constant of all Hevea latex samples decrease almost linearly with frequency. This suggests that the dielectric constant of Hevea latex samples with 36.1% and 88.6% moisture content follow closely the profile of the dielectric constant of water. The higher the moisture content, the higher the dielectric constant as shown in Figure 7 (a). This was expected, since water is a strong polar solvent [10] . The dielectric constant which is usually defined as the ability to store energy is lower at higher frequencies for water and latex samples. This is as expected from the Debye relationship described by Nyfors and Vainikainen, 1989 [19] . The electric polarization of water is highly influenced by the operating frequency. Water molecules were able to follow the vibration of the microwave at low frequency, thus decreasing the value of dielectric constant. Contrarily, the molecules were no longer able to follow the vibration of microwave at the high frequency and energy is dissipated as heat resulting in lower values of dielectric constant [14] but higher loss factor as shown in Figure 7(b) .
Results and Discussions
Permittivity of Hevea Rubber Latex.
The variation in the loss factor with frequency is shown in Figure 7 (b). Similar to the dielectric constant, the profiles of the loss factor for all latex samples follow closely the profile of water in the frequency range from 1 GHz to 4 GHz. The loss factor influences both energy absorption and reflection and describes the ability to dissipate energy in response to an applied electric field or various polarization mechanisms, which commonly results in heat generation [11, 20] . The loss mechanisms are predominantly due to ionic conductivity and dipole rotation activities. Mechanisms that contribute to the dielectric loss factor include dipole, electronic, ionic, and Maxwell-Wagner responses [21] .
The loss factor decreases as frequency increases from 0.1 GHz, reaches a broad minimum in the region between 1.5 and 2.0 GHz, and then increases as frequency approaches 4 GHz. A relaxation effect is usually associated with orientation polarization. Water has a strong dipolar effect at low frequencies. The loss mechanism is mainly influenced by ionic conduction by bound water relaxation below 2.0 GHz. Above 2.0 GHz, the dipole orientation is the dominant mechanism as the frequency approaches free water relaxation frequency [22] .
Magnitude of Reflection Coefficient of Unloaded Sensor with Frequency.
The comparison between the measured and calculated magnitude, |Γ| of reflection coefficient of the unloaded sensor with frequency is illustrated in Figure 8 . The calculated results were obtained from the finite element method (FEM), method of moment (MoM), and variational technique. The error distribution graph strongly suggests that the highest error between the measured and calculated |Γ| reflection coefficient occurred at the resonant frequencies.
Both the measured and calculated FEM calculations of the fundamental resonant frequency and magnitude of reflection coefficient were found to be similar, that is, 0 = 3.2 GHz with |Γ| = 0.85 and 0.86, respectively. In contrast, the calculated fundamental resonant frequencies for MoM and variational technique were 3.3 GHz with magnitudes 0.91 and 0.93, respectively. However it should be noted that the reference plane for FEM calculation and measurement of the reflection coefficient were at the interface between the cable and the microstrip input connector whilst the MoM and variational technique were at the sensing patch and air interface. The microwave office software used to implement the MoM calculation does not have an option for feeder length of the coaxial feed when using its "Via port" object. Applying the phase extension technique at the interface between the patch and air, the measured and calculated magnitudes of reflection coefficient using FEM were 0.91 and 0.92, which were close to the calculated MoM and variational technique.
The measured and FEM calculated |Γ| profile using the COMSOL's coarse option is almost similar at the vicinity of the fundamental resonant frequency in the frequency range between 2.1 GHz and 3.3 GHz with a mean error 0.014. The accuracy of the calculated electromagnetic field using FEM varies as functions of position and direction if the numbers of elements are too small. Thus, it is expected that higher accuracy can be obtained by using higher number of equilateral tetrahedral elements. The effect of the number of elements is discussed in Section 2.1.2. Reduced errors can be expected by using higher number of elements by choosing normal and fine with 15159 and 24240 numbers of elements, respectively. Unfortunately, these higher element options require a high performance computing facility not found in a normal PC. Continuing the use of normal and fine options would crash the PC system memory used in this work. Figure 10 less than 55% probably to higher accuracy of the method for low permittivity samples. . . = 14.9 shift 2 + 981 shift + 2.807.
Effect of Moisture Content on the Resonant Frequency of the Loaded Sensor.
Similarly from |Γ| measurement [3] :
. . = 1177.2|Γ| 2 − 1554.9 |Γ| + 539.55.
The accuracy of the calibration equations was determined by calculating the errors between the actual m.c obtained from oven drying method and predicted . . using (20) and (21) based on shift and |Γ| measurements of a new set of latex samples. The accuracy of the predicted m.c. based on (20) and (21) was 2% and 6%, respectively. The results for (20) are shown in Figure 11 where each data point represents an average of triplicates measurement.
Conclusion
The variation in resonant frequency shift, shift of the microstrip sensor loaded with samples of different percentages of m.c. has been compared between measured and theoretical values using the variational method, finite element method and method of moment. Only the FEM is able to find a reasonable result, but it is not possible to perform finer meshes to improve the presented result without the support of a high performance computing facility. Calibration equation was established to predict m.c. from the measured shift and was found to be accurate within 2% when compared to actual m.c. obtained from standard oven drying method.
